
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORD A

CA SE NO.: 16-80107-CR-ROSENBERG

UM TED STATES OF AM ERICA

Plaintiff,

VS.

DARREN ARNESS JACIQSON,

a/k/a RDAOUD ''

Defendant.

/

FACTUAL BASIS IN SUPPORT OF PLEA

If this case were to proceed to trial, the Uzlited States would prove, beyond a reasonable

doubt, the following facts, nmong others. 'Fhis factual basis is being provided for the limited purpose

of establishing a factual basis for the defendant's guilty plea ptlrsuant to Fed. R. Crim. Pro. 1 10943)

and is not inclusive of a1l the facts the United States would offer apd prove at trial. The defendant,

by his signature below, admits and apees to the facts set out below.

On or about M ay 11, 2016, defendant DARREN ARNESS JACKSON, aka Daoud,

(''JACKSON''), was introduced by co-defendant Gregory Hubbard, aka Jibreel, tlo bbardl,

to an individual who unbeknownst to both was an FBI confdential hlzman source (CHS).
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The CHS was posing as an Islamic State of Iraq and the Levant (ISIL)1 follower who wanted

to travel to Syria to engage in violent jihad.Tllis meeting occurred in W est Palm Beach,

Florida, at an indoor shooting range. At that time, both JACKSON and Hubbard resided in

W est Palm Beach, Florida, although JACKSON was ohen out of state for work. JACKSON

met with his co-defendants mzd the CHS primarily in Palm Beach County dtuing the

conspiracy. At a subsequent meeting on M ay 20th between the CHS and co-defendant

Hubbard, Hubbard told the CHS that JACKSON had previously talked about going to Syria

but Hubbard did not think JACKSON would go.

At various times during the conspiracy, JACKSON and co-defendants Hubbard and Dam e

Christian, aka Shakur, tchristianl, in recorded conversations with the CHS, talked about

their support for ISIL and violent jihad, including acts of

2.

terrorism committed by and

attributed to ISIL and its supporters. They also expressed a desire to travel to Syria tojoin

ISIL. At vadous times when JACKSON was with co-defendants Hubbard and Christian,

theyused the term ''soccer team '' as code to refer to ISIL. JACKSON has known Hubbard

for years and was present on various occasions when Hubbard discussed his support of ISIL

l On October 15, 2004, the Urlited States Secretary of State designated al-oa'ida in Iraq, then lcnown as Jam'at
al Tawhid wa'al-lihad, as a Foreign Terrorist Organization (<tFTO'') under Section 219 of the Immigration and
Nationality Act and as a Specially Designated Global Tenolist Entity under section 1(b) of Executive Order
13224. On May 15, 2014, the Secretary of State amended the designation of al-oa'ida in Iraq as a FTO under
Section 2 19 of the Immigration and Nationality Act and as a Specially Designated Global Terrorist Entity under

section 1(b) of Executive Order 13224 to add the alias ISIL as its primary name. The Secretary also added the
following aliases to the ISIL listing: the Islamic State of Iraq and al-sham (<61SIS*'), the Islamic SGte of Iraq
and Syria CISIS''), ad-Dawla al-lslamiyya fi al-elraq wa-sh-shsm, Daesh, Dawla al Islnmiya, and Al-Furqan
Establishment for Media Production. Although the group has never formally called itself ç<Al-oaeda in Iraq,''
this nsme has gequently been used to describe ISIL tllrough its histoly In an audio recording publicly released

on Jtme 29, 2014, ISIL Jmnounced a formal change of its name to Islnmic Stte (:tIS''). To date, ISIL remains a
designated FTO.
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and llis desire to travel to Syria and join ISIL. JACKSON also received various videos and

links 9om Hubbard containing ISIL propaganda and materials. 'rhese m aterials contained

videos and photos, among other things, depicting ISIL'S involvement in terrodsm and

terrorist activity.

On M ay 12, 2016, JACKSON met with Hubbard and the CHS. W llile together, the voup

viewed various ISIL propaganda videos, including footage of an attack on Egyptian Police

in the Sinai Peninsula, a video featuring female ISIL fighters, and scenes depicting the

execution of Syrian soldiers. JACKSON made favorable comments regarding ISIL and its

actions at various tim es during the evening.

JACKSON met with Hubbard and the CHS on July 7, 2016, and they again watched ISIL

propaganda videos. JACKSON expressed favorable views of ISIL, descdbing ISIL as ççthe

truth.'' JACKSON stated that he wanted to lenrn more about Islnm, learn Arabic, and

4.

improve his physical fitness before deciding to travel to Syria to jo' in ISIL and fight.

On or about July 9, 2016, JACKSON, Hubbard, the CHS, and another known individual

went shooting at a remote Palm Beach county wildlife management area. The group initially

shot pistols and, aRer lunch, the poup began shooting rifles, to include an AK-47 style

assault dfle provided by co-defendant Christian. JACKSON provided the following

weapons for shooting practice that day: two pistols (one 9 mm and one .40 caliber), one

A11-47 style assault rifle, and one .12 gauge shotgun.

On or about July 14, 2016, JACKSON av eed to take Hubbard and the CHStO M imni

Intem ational A irport for their scheduled travel overseas on July 21, 2016. JA CKSON

w as aware that H ubbard and the CH S plnnned to travel together to G erm any and then

subsequently t'ravel to Ttlrkey and âom there to ultimately cross the border into Syria
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to join ISIL. JACKSON also agreed to provide his pistols, shotgun, and A11-47 style

assault rifle to Hubbard and the CHS at a plnnned flrenrms kaining on or about July 16,

2016. Jackson was aware that the purpose of Hubbard and the CHS in engaging in

shooting practice was for Hubbard and the CHS to prepare for their plarmed kavel to

ultimatelyjoin ISIL and Sght. JACKSON said that he wished he could do more to help

Hubbard and the CHS. JACKSUN and the CHS discussed that when the CHS returned,

the CHS would not tell the passport people the tnzth about where he had been.

JACK SON  stated that he w ished he could go w ith them .

On or about July 15, 2016, JACKSON, Hubbard and the CHS m et and m ade plans with

Cluistian to hold target practice the following day at the same Palm Beach county

wildlife m anagem ent area used on July 9, 2016.

1.

8. On or about July 16, 2016, JACKSON, Cllristian, the CHS, and a known individual,

drove to the target practice location. Hubbard was not present. W hile en route,

JACKSON and Chdstian realized they did not have enough ammuition. JACKSON said

that Hubbard still had the ammunition left over âom the last shooting session. JACKSON

and the known individual then went inside a W al-M art where JACKSON purchased

additional nmmunition while Christian and the CHS remained in the veilicle. During the

drive to the wildlife management area, Christian spoke about ISIL training people and

sending them back to their homelands to conduct attacks. Chdstian opined that it hurts the

enemies of ISIL m ore to attack their hom elands than to kill them  on the battlefield. Upon

nnival at the shooting location, JACKSON brought out the smne weapons used during the

firenrms training held on or about July 9, 2016. JACKSON also provided paper trgets.

JACKSON described his M osin Nagant sniper rifle as accurate up to one mile and noted
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that he intends to use it ''when the time comes.'' Both JACKSON and Cluistian provided

Erenrms instruction to the CHS, describing how accurate the weapons were and

demonstrating theproper position for handling and firing them.

On or about July 21, 2016, JACKSON drove Hubbard and the CHS 9om W est Palm

Beach to M iami Intemational Airport so that Hubbard and the CHS could depart on the

be inning of their trip to Syl'i' a. After JACKSON dropped them offl Hubbard and ihe CHSg

obtained their boarding passes at the ticket counter. Huàbard and the CHS cleared through

the TSA checkpoint at which point Hubbard was arrested. JACKSON was arrested later

that same day in Lake W orth, Florida on his way back from M iami Intemational Airport.

BENJAM IN G. GREENBERG

ACTING 1 ED STATES ATTORNEY

( w 'Date: % 17-- By:
EDW ARD C. N LJC

oate: J -..çp - / 7

...--q!qyr:2;, --.. jj j;;;;,-oate:'l

A IST T > 1 ED STATES A'ITORN EY

JUL VIANALE

ATTORNEY FOR DEFENDANT

D N ARN ES J CKSON

FENDANT
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